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P Pi ic ck ki in ng g   u up p   L LI IN NE Es s
The genomes of higher organisms are littered with repetitive
sequence elements, and evidence for how this came to be is
accumulating through a combination of bench work and
bioinformatics. Long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs
or L1s) are retrotransposons that have generated integrated
DNA copies of themselves through RNA intermediates.
Intact L1 RNAs encode two proteins, ORF1p and ORF2p,
which together associate with L1 RNA and direct its nuclear
importation, reverse transcription to DNA, and integration
at a random site within the host genome [1-3]. Sequence
analyses show a succession of L1 families in mammalian
genomes, each family expanding over time before being
relegated to the status of fixed DNA by host-defense
mechanisms and perhaps by direct competition from
newer, more competent L1s. In humans, this history is
traced in order through the inactive L1Pa5, L1Pa4, L1Pa3b
and L1Pa2 families and the currently active L1Pa1 family
[4,5]. In the mouse, the A, GF and TF families are currently
active. Although typically regarded as genetic baggage,
Martin Vingron and his colleagues (Zemojtel et al. [6])
estimate in a recent paper in BMC Genomics, that the mouse
genome has approaching 5,000 intact active L1s in the
diploid nucleus - nearly an order of magnitude more than
in our own genome. This is a timely reminder of both the
harmful and potentially beneficial effects of L1 elements  to
cause functional changes in the genome.
Zemojtel  et al. [6] catalog examples of mouse transcripts
that have incorporated portions of LINE sequences
embedded in their genomic loci. Although such
incorporation into exons - ‘exonization’ - and the related
phenomenon of the co-option of transposon sequences for
functional purposes - ‘exaptation’ - have been described
previously (reviewed in [7]), the new work from Vingron’s
team provides an update on the prevalence of L1
exonization within the mouse transcriptome.
M Ma ak ki in ng g   s se en ns se e   o of f   s st tr ra an nd d   b bi ia as s
In most examples of exonization described by the authors,
the L1 sequence provides a new start site of transcription
(Figure 1) and provides exonic sequence followed by a GU
splice donor site. In other examples, however, LINEs
provide entire exons or AG splice acceptors with
downstream transcript end points. Contributions of single
L1-derived splice sites creating chimeric L1/non-L1 exons
were found less frequently.
A Ab bs st tr ra ac ct t
Long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs) are among the most successful parasitic genetic
sequences in higher organisms. Recent work has discovered many instances of LINE
incorporation into exons, reminding us of the hazards they pose to genes in their vicinity as
well as their potential to be co-opted for the host’s purposes.
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L1 sequence is oriented in antisense with respect to the
mRNA (Figure 1). This bias is attributable to several factors.
First is the apparent potential of the antisense promoter in
the ORF1p sequence to initiate transcription, as was observed
for 17 cDNAs in this analysis. Second is the presence of a
greater number of functional donor and acceptor splice sites
on the antisense strand compared with the sense strand,
totaling 18 (A-type L1s) and 22 (F-type L1s) functional
antisense splice sites versus four functional splice sites in the
sense orientation. Third is the repeated use of particular splice
sites: SA -154 in the antisense 5’ untranslated region and SD
+52 in antisense ORF1p were used in 13 and 16 cDNAs,
respectively (SA (splice acceptor) and SD (splice donor)
numbers refer to the distance in nucleotides from the
beginning of the ORF1p coding sequence in sense-oriented
L1Mda2) [8]. Finally, there is a relative prevalence of
antisense intragenic L1 insertions, which are found 1.7 times
more frequently than sense insertions.
It has been proposed that this last observation is the result
of rapid selection against sense-oriented L1s that interrupt
gene loci. Disruption of gene function by premature
polyadenylation [9] may be one reason an intragenic L1
insertion is selected against, and AAUAAA sites in the sense
direction of murine L1s outnumber those in the antisense
orientation by a ratio of 9:2 using the M13002 L1Mda2
sequence as a reference [8]. Perhaps more importantly,
sense-oriented ORF2 sequence interferes with trans-
criptional elongation, resulting in profoundly compromised
transcript levels [10].
N Ne eo om mo or rp ph hi ic c   a al ll le el le es s
Disrupted transcription in the absence of true exonization
can create hypomorphic and null alleles, but these are only
two of many potential sequelae of an intragenic L1
insertion. Exonized L1s also have the important potential to
generate neomorphic alleles - allelic changes resulting in
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F Fi ig gu ur re e   1 1
Exonization of mobile genetic elements. A hypothetical gene locus is diagrammed ( (a a) ) before and ( (b b, ,c c) ) after insertion of an L1 in antisense orientation.
The L1 insertion allows for two alternative transcripts. (b) In one of these, the L1 sequence provides a novel transcription start site, an alternative
first exon (ex1’) and a splice donor site. (c) In the second, an entire new exon (ex3.1) with splice sites on either side is derived from the inserted L1.
ex, exon.
(a) Pre-insertion locus
(b) Post-insertion locus: new start site for transcription
antisense L1
ex1 ex2 ex3 ex4
ex1 ex2 ex3 ex4
ex2 ex1´
(new start site)
antisense L1 ex1 ex2 ex3 ex4
ex1 ex2 ex3 ex4 ex3.1
(exonized)
(c) Post-insertion locus: new internal exonnew functions by creating a novel transcription start or end
site, or in the case of antisense L1s, both a premature poly-
adenylation site and a new transcript initiation site (a
scenario described as ‘gene breaking’) [11]. Exonized
repetitive sequences can also contribute to protein-coding
sequence [12]. Zemojtel et al. [6] give the example of
guanylate-binding protein 5a (encoded by Gbp5), which is
predicted to have a 174-amino-acid carboxy-terminal
extension derived from an exonized L1. Because of the
activity of murine L1s, comparison across inbred mouse
strains  reveals many polymorphic L1 insertions (David
Symer, personal communication). This observation, coupled
with the genetic tractability of the mouse, will make it
instrumental in our understanding of the functional aspects
of endogenous L1s.
Interestingly, cell context is emerging as an important
factor in the exonization of transposon sequences, with
tissue- and tumor-specific transposon-derived cDNAs
being identified [13]. As yet, the functional consequences
of such exonizations are not well understood, but
recognition that exonization might depend on cellular
context lends special significance to the annotations of
predicted intronic L1 splice sites by Zemojtel et al. [6],
which can be seen in their online L1 annotation resource
L1Base [14,15]. As similar projects are undertaken in the
human genome, experimentalists with an interest in a
particular locus in a given cell type or tumor context will
have a new tool for predicting alternative L1-containing
transcripts, even in the absence of expressed sequence tags
indicating splice-site usage.
N Ne eo of fu un nc ct ti io on na al li iz ze ed d   t tr ra an ns sp po os so on ns s
In addition to changes to an mRNA that result from
transposon insertion, pressure created by acquisition of a
novel function (neofunctionalization) may act on transposon
sequences over evolutionary time. It has been proposed that
transposon exonization is a prelude to sequence exaptation,
and that alternative splicing of the exon initially allows either
its loss or functional co-option [16-18]. Selective divergence
of exonized sequence from the L1 consensus is not
appreciable in the examples given by Zemojtel et al. [6]: that
is, an exonized L1 sequence segment is equally similar to a
consensus L1 as is the entirety of the L1 containing it (our
unpublished analysis). Thus, the status of these relatively
young murine L1 sequences may be similar to that of recently
exonized Alu sequences in primates in that there is no
appreciable sequence co-option [12,16].
Neofunctionalization of more ancient transposon sequen-
ces is, however, being increasingly recognized from exami-
nations of mammalian gene structure. Examples include an
alternatively spliced exon in poly(rC)-binding protein 2
(Pcbp2) that is borrowed from a Silurian period SINE (short
interspersed nuclear element) transposon [19]; the
recombination-activating gene 1 (Rag1), which may be
derived from a Transib DNA transposon [20]; the primate
SET domain and mariner transposase fusion gene (Setmar)
related to the mariner-like Hsmar1 transposon [21]; and the
derivatives of Tf1/Sushi LTR retrotransposons, the Mar gene
family, which includes an essential gene for mammalian
development, paternally expressed gene 10 (Peg10) [22].
We expect that, along with identifying already neofunc-
tionalized sequences, studies of recent exonization events
will enhance our understanding of mobile element exaptation.
In summary, the recent paper by Vingron and colleagues [6]
provides an updated view of the mouse genome and
transcriptome with respect to already exonized L1 sequences
and intronic L1s with the potential to become part of
processed transcripts. This work furthers our understanding
of the complex relationships between mammalian genes
and the retroelements within them.
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